HIGH TEA AT THE PARK

TRADITIONAL
Choice of Loose Leaf Tea
Selection of Finger Sandwiches
Warm Sultana Scones
Seasonal Selection of Jellies and Custards
Mini-Pastries and Tea Cakes

45

ROYAL
Choice of Loose Leaf Tea
Selection of Finger Sandwiches
Warm Sultanas Scones
Seasonal Selection of Jellies and Custards
Mini Pastries and Tea Cakes
One glass of:
Prosecco, Tawny Port, or Dry Sherry

50

LOOSE LEAF TEAS
BRAZILIAN FRUIT
This fragrant black tea blend, scented with chunks of Maracuya
passion fruit hailing from Brazil, is smooth and nicely balanced with
a slight sweetness and delicate spice.

ORGANIC EARL GREY
High-grown Ceylon and China black teas are combined with the
smoky citrus notes of bergamot fruit. An elegant, balanced and fullflavored classic cup.

PEAR CARAMEL
Washington state pears have been blended with Ceylon and China
black teas and a touch of vanilla and sweet caramel. The perfect
after-dinner dessert tea or afternoon treats.

SILVER JASMINE
The tender new buds, covered with silver-white hairs, are picked in
Fujian Province on only two days a year and processed entirely by
hand. Tossed with superior Jasmine flowers, this rare tea gives forth
a sweet rounded infusion that is smooth and rich.

GREEN TEA TROPICAL
Boasting smooth green tea leaves that harmoniously blend with
sweet tropical fruits to create a sensation as uplifting as a breeze of
the isle of Papenoo. A healthy and refreshing blend, Green Tea
Tropical makes an ideal introduction to green tea.

MASALA CHOCOLATE TRUFFLE
Masala Chocolate Truffle herbal tea delivers creamy chocolate notes
accompanied by zesty cinnamon, cardamom, and cloves in this chai
tea like herbal infusion.

ORGANICE AFRICAN NECTAR
The African rooibos or red bush makes a vivid and smooth cup
blended with hibiscus and exotic fruits of the African continent.
Rich in antioxidants, it promotes calm and relaxation. Perfect for
enhancing a peaceful state of mind.

CHAMOMILE CITRUS
A unique mélange of Egyptian chamomile, citrus slices, lemongrass,
rose hips, hibiscus, and mint. Delicately fruity and soothing, as well
as an excellent source of Vitamin C.

WILD BLOSSOMS & BERRIES
Blackberry and black currant, infused with lemongrass, hibiscus,
chamomile, mint, licorice root, and spices produce hearty,
memorable refreshment.

